
One of four properties in this 1920's built mansion style building with direct access on to the sizable and very well
maintained rear garden. Sporting balconies and Dutch style gables, this building is oozing with style, charm and character,
comprising, a substantial reception room with exposed floorboards and space for dining, three piece bathroom with
shower over the bath, two bedrooms, one of which is a very good size , both overlooking the very large and well
maintained communal garden at the rear to which the separate kitchen has direct access to. Whilst is in very good
condition and eminently liveable, there is scope for a buyer who wants to upgrade the dwelling and give a luxury feel to
this elegant home. 

Located in leafy, tranquil private road (no through traffic), one of the most sought-after locations in the Islington area. A
five minute walk from tennis courts of Highbury Fields and bus stop for routes 19 and 38, the flat is also 10 minutes’
walk from Highbury and Islington Tube and Canonbury station. Aberdeen Court is one of the most beautiful buildings of
Aberdeen Park, a well-known landmark for Highbury. It would be difficult to find a more peaceful location in the Islington
area, making this flat a welcome haven after work and at weekends for professional. The property further benefits from
gas central heating, residential parking, high ceilings throughout and bicycle storage facilities.

OFFERED CHAIN FREE WITH A SHARE OF FREEHOLD

FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION

Please call

M & M PROPERTY

on 020 7704 0664

Aberdeen Park, N5

£760,000



￭ Two Bedrooms ￭ Separate Kitchen

￭ Access to Large Shared Garden ￭ Charming Mansion Block

￭ Very Well Presented ￭ Lots of Space and Natural Light

￭ Situated on a Quiet Cul-De-Sac ￭ Aberdeen Park, N5

￭ Offered Chain Free ￭ Share of Freehold



For clarification we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor

tested the services, appliances and specific settings. Room Sizes are approximate and believed to be accurate within inches and they should not be relied upon for carpets and

furnishings.


